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suburb postcode state importance_rate_jobs_growth open_comment_jobs_growth importance_rate_knowledge_intensive

Auburn 2144 NSW 5 5

Targeting jobs growth, economic activity and development in identified strategic and district 

centres focuses public and private infrastructure investment leading to better business, 

transport and employment outcomes.   

Providing more office space boosts knowledge-intensive industries which leads to economic growth through 

more international and local investment. 



open_comment_knowledge_intensive importance_rate_innovation_hubs open_comment_innovation_hubs importance_rate_health_education

but you rezoned the Carters St  precinct behind Sydney Olympic Park 

from warehouses / industrial to high rise  taking away jobs !      

5 What are  "right locations?"     we need 

jobs and office space around Auburn    

    Figtree Drive   Sydney Olympic Park 

was meant to be office blocks - why  

has Mervic taken over the old lotteries 

office building for residential high 

rise?    Sydney Olympioc Park should be 

an innovation hub   not a proloferation 

of high rise    the only high rise were 

meant to be on the eastern side of 

Australia Avenue !  

3

Providing more office space boosts knowledge-intensive industries which leads to economic growth through 

more international and local investment. 

Providing affordable space in the right locations for innovation hubs 

increases jobs in creative industries which strengthen our global participation 

and generate wealth. 

Supporting the growth of health and education super precincts fosters knowledge-intensive jobs and 

innovation which drives economic activity and improves health and education services. 



open_comment_health_education importance_rate_tourism open_comment_tourism importance_rate_urban_services open_comment_urban_services

not sure if what you mean is what I understand      I presume you mean 

the WEstmead Health Precinct.     Why is Western Sydney University 

campus being fragmented  with a faculity in a high rise in Parramatta  

and another in a high rise in Olympic Park?    just changed my response 

to neutral    health and education should respond to city and local 

needs    You want more high rise in Auburn / Lidcombe but the RTA site 

should have been transferred to Liodcombe School for expansion  - it 

was sold off  limiting the schools growth   therefore limiting the 

population growth in Lidcombe.    a landowner offfered to sell his house 

to Beralla Primary and the government refused.    you need to activate   

resumption of lands for schools.    also Auburn needs a  Co Ed High 

school in addition to Auburn Girls High.     Arthur Philip should not be a 

high rise school    too hard to evacuate in a fire.   students need 

playgrounds  not foyers in a high rise.   

3 tourism would be good  but  SOPA  

removed the information centre from 

Sydney Olympic Park !    we have tourist 

destinations       the promoition  and 

transport  is lacking   

4 PLEASE  retain 1a and 1b Queen St  as industrial land 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!    once again the Carter St precinct  should 

have remained industrial  NOT high rise residential      Why 

ask us when it's too late ?    

Supporting the growth of health and education super precincts fosters knowledge-intensive jobs and 

innovation which drives economic activity and improves health and education services. 

Further developing international tourism and tourist assets boosts jobs 

and significantly contributes to the economic growth of the Greater 

Sydney Region. 

Protecting land for employment and urban services such as distribution centres, council 

depots and household trades near where people live maintains easy access to essential 

services. 



importance_rate_improving_access open_comment_improving_access importance_rate_freight_logistics

3 are you joking?  in a dream?    Centrelink requires those on Newstart to travel up to 

90 min each way     You are pushing jobs further away  INCREASING travel times 

!!    jobs were decentralised decades ago    what we need is for you to stop surounding 

our rfasilway stations with 12 story rsidential buildings so local residents can get 

onto trains in the extended peak hour  which is now closer to three hours than 

one.     it would be nice  but it's too late    would the Dept Education or the Police or 

Hospitals give priority to applicants being transferred to  30 min from home?    best 

of luck.    please do a study of where Council employes live !    

3

Protecting land for employment and urban services such as distribution centres, council depots and household trades 

near where people live maintains easy access to essential services. 

Planning for freight and logistics activities improves the efficient distribution of goods to businesses and homes while 

managing traffic impacts. 



Do you have further comments/suggestions/evidence we should consider when further 

developing initiatives for increasing the productivity of the districts?

open_comment_freight_logistics long_comment_productivity importance_rate_housing_targets

Please open your doors  invite us in to talk    hear our concerns / needs   before imposing plans on 

us    

3

Planning for freight and logistics activities improves the efficient distribution of goods to businesses and homes while 

managing traffic impacts. 
Delivering on housing supply targets goes towards meeting pent-up demand, home affordability and housing for key workers. 



open_comment_housing_targets importance_rate_housing_strategies

high rise attract overseas residents    they are soild at above market prices therefore making 

housing less affordable  Sydney worked when the government built housing commission 

estates for low oncome earners and refuigees etc    the Sydney basin is full  -  the 

agricultural land nedes to be preserved    it's time to build  high speed rail                        a six 

lane freeway to Dubbo via a tunnel through the Blue Mountains    and a Maitland Tamworth  

urban coridor     the Parramatta Rd  urban plan should be abondonded     once westcon is 

opened parramatta Rd will be cloged with motorists avoiding the unafordable toll    

5

Delivering on housing supply targets goes towards meeting pent-up demand, home affordability and housing for key workers. 
Preparing local or district housing strategies addresses the diverse range of accommodation needed to support our growing community including housing types 

and price points.



open_comment_housing_strategies importance_urban_design

limit high rise to the capacity of each rail station and local infrastructure     retiain  houses more than 800 meters from rail 

stations  ( say 3 -5 street blocks)    build town houses or teraces along  arterial roads, feeder roads etc on the road heirachy   

where developments remove driveways and have rear access to back streets  require sound proofing facing busy roads  

and resume land for turning lanes  road widenting  etc     listen to local residents  not just developers     stop selling housing 

commission homes    please     let local comunities submit proposals     the Auburn and Lidcombe Town Centre strategies went 

to you before we saw it     

3

Managing neighbourhood growth through high quality urban design, respecting character and good transport creates healthy, safe, inclusive places and 

community spirit. 

Preparing local or district housing strategies addresses the diverse range of accommodation needed to support our growing community including housing types 

and price points.



open_comment_urban_design importance_rate_complementary_land_uses

no community spirit in 12 story high rise buildings  more than 500 meters from major rail stations    ALL residential buioldings need 

adequate car parking     todays child is tomorrws P plate driver and car.    our cities are becomming less livable    schools surounded b y 

high rise    reasonable objections at JRPP ignored    trafic enginerrs unresponsive to  the need to install trafic lights on busy intersections 

bEFORE   hig rise completed.    its time to lookm at the CUMULATIVE impact of high rise buildings     there should be no high rise from 

Hall St to Parramatta Rd Auburn.    there are sites where high rise could be built on as part of redevelopment  but who is interested in a 

resident's ideas?    eg    high rise each side of Hill Rd  with an overdead pedestrian bridge  at Carter st     eg  high rise each side od Olympic 

Drive Lidcombe with an overhead walkway which continues to the Lidcombe station concorse.    email me  I can give details  

3

Managing neighbourhood growth through high quality urban design, respecting character and good transport creates healthy, safe, inclusive places and 

community spirit. 

Co-locating complementary land uses such as shops, schools, child care, community and recreation helps people interact, 

improves the viability of public transport, walking and cycling, and facilitates multi-purpose trips.



open_comment_complementary_land_uses importance_rate_arts_culture open_comment_arts_culture

Auburn had that in 1890 !     retain it please 3 please retain what historical buildings are left  eg the Docoors building  cnr Harrow and Mary St Auburn     please 

talk to Lidcombe Bowling club  they have ideas that would enhance the area     

Co-locating complementary land uses such as shops, schools, child care, community and recreation helps people interact, 

improves the viability of public transport, walking and cycling, and facilitates multi-purpose trips.
Protecting and enhancing history, heritage, arts and culture retains local identity promotes diversity and a community’s sense of belonging. 



importance_rate_community_facilities open_comment_community_facilities importance_rate_local_services open_comment_local_services

3 more community halls and meetig rooms    ?neutral"  meant I refuse 

to give a sacled respon se to all these questions  as it might imply 

something I do not agree with.   

3

Sharing public and private community facilities and open spaces such as sports grounds and meeting rooms is 

a sustainable use of existing and future resources.  

Catering for existing and future demand for a full range of local services including child care, 

schools, health centres and aged care housing supports community needs. 



Do you have further comments/suggestions/evidence we should consider when further developing 

initiatives for increasing the liveability of the districts? 

liveability_comments importance_rate_green_grids

our local services were designed for a lower population    schools need more land     Auburn needs  to have a 

monotorium on high rise buildings except for comercial redevelopments 150 metres from  the station 

until existing Da approvols are built and occupied and the cumulative impact assessed.    I am not against 

high riser  high rise has a place   but we have too much  too soon 

3

Creating a Green Grid by way of connecting parks, bushland and other open spaces, and a Blue Grid of beaches, rivers and other waterways, promotes a 

healthier environment, improves access to recreation, encourages socialising, supports walking and cycling connections and improves environmental 

resilience. 



open_comment_green_grids importance_rate_biodiversity open_comment_biodiversity

a nice dream    you won't be puling down high rise to build walkways  3

Creating a Green Grid by way of connecting parks, bushland and other open spaces, and a Blue Grid of beaches, rivers and other waterways, promotes a 

healthier environment, improves access to recreation, encourages socialising, supports walking and cycling connections and improves environmental 

resilience. 

Protecting biodiversity of flora and fauna supports environmental sustainability and visual landscapes which 

benefit amenity and tourism. 



importance_shade open_comment_shade importance_rate_water_energy_efficiency open_comment_water_energy_efficiency

3 3

Protecting and enhancing green cover and shade trees reduces temperatures at ground level, provides 

animal habitat and enhances visual landscapes. 

More efficiently using water, energy, fuels and materials and improving the management of 

waste and recycling helps Greater Sydney become more sustainable and mitigates rising costs. 



Do you have further comments/suggestions/evidence 

we should consider when further developing 

initiatives for increasing the sustainability of the 

districts?

importance_rate_environmental_resilience open_comment_environmental_resilience sustainability_comments

3 clear the debri from Haslems Creek near the freeway  

please    curernt grown in Auburn is 

UNSUNSTAINABLE    tolls on westcon  will take away city 

resiliance    adding to  unsustainability    the trams if 

acompanied by a motorway  from Westmead through 

Parramatta to Homebush  Bay is helpful   with great 

potential    

Building resilience to environmental hazards such as flooding, urban heat islands and bushfires 

mitigates their financial, social and environmental impact on communities. 



Towards our Greater Sydney 2056 is a draft amendment to the current Greater Sydney 

Region Plan which will continue to be revised in 2017. Do you have any feedback on 

Towards our Greater Sydney 2056?

How do you 

rate the plan?
Privacy Statement

togs_comments rate_the_plan agree_statement

please open up ongoing communication with the public    regular open days and nights to 

talk with the planners  please set up  ongoing communication    please have staff answering 

the phone  not an edxterrnal answring service that doesn't even pass on the best time to 

retirn our calls.    You have a Facebook page   please read our comments 

I agree to the 

above statement.


